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Ll    B< r-ies  of   iris  painting!        s   developed fro...  a  v< 
.   Lr   tion for   i    pli nt been a favorite   of  dif- 
ferent   civilizations  for thousand! . her vo] 
11  • e   Iris    oo;c"     oily Price rontis  iece a fre: 
from the Palace   of  r.nossoj ,-rcce   showing a Lest- 
king   standing in a mass  of waist-   '        iris, 
portrayal dates bac       ,000 years.     Che  structure   >:  the 
flower   itself  is  its most   strJ   1   .    feature,   a   quality  con- 
temporary   br    dors emphasize   in the  devel       ■   it  of blac 
. .      [»he   color ■    apparently  is  unlimited   . 
, ., bion of   color.     .inc 
;:    ,   iris  species recognized there   Is    ... Le  opportunity 
to experiment with forms,   e   challen  <   to grower and artist 
alike. 
e  iris hBz  survived  i ■ environment  in mountains, 
Ev.„      . |     ,.    rocky  places.     This  quality of   .        r   :ce   in 
solitude  is    .      spect  I have  puraw      i show u        re 
strongly  in th e£ts landscape elements in 
the   background.     P3      tin, ■   are  frequently observed on t   , 
Price,   Molly,   -he   iris   .;^ok,   D.  Van nd Co.,   Inc. 
(iTinccton,   H.J.   1966) 
sites of   abandoned nomesteads. 
There  is  no   attempt  to  portray deep   space.     The  11     - 
Ion-,  influence   of oriental   art   and plants has lead to  a 
greater  interest  in overlapping and edges  always with an 
awareness   of the   two dimensional  surface.     There   is  also 
a  concern  for the   effect   of thinly applied colors which 
is  probably a different   interest  from other contemporary 
painters   of floral   themes. 
Georgia  O'Keefe's  "mack  Iris"   of fifty years   ago is 
a  cool  and austere  presentation of   a vista  seen here   as 
more  open/    A further concern has been with tne  rhythms 
of tissue   striations  that  exhibit  the   same  tensions found 
in other living forms and which are  discussed at  length 
in llatila Ghyka's book  "The Geometry of Art  and Life." 
These   seem to be  re-discovered by  aestheticians  at regu- 
lar  intervals. 
Of necessity the method of working has been simple, 
in season the flowers are plentiful but a life cycle may 
complete   itself  in one   sitting.     Most of the watercolors 
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Ghyka,   llatila,   The   Geometry  of Art   and Life,   Sheed 
and Ward  (New York 1968) 
are done from direct observation. The oils evolved from 
careful drawing. 
There is no particular allegiance to any scale. The 
experience of working on a large scale has been exhilarat- 
ing and in keeping wit1 current conditions thet seem to 
overwhelm us with the constant bombardment of visual 
information.  It is a device to get and hold attention. 
The group of four large oil paintings set up a dif- 
ferent series ol problems not encountered in the other work, 
I^ach unit has been devised to stand alone or as groups of 
two hung vertically or horizontally, tiung as i .roup of 
four an attempt hi i      -de to design the lavender and 
.. Lte flower as a center of interest with the feeli ig t 
to do ot   wise would produce exhaustion in the viewer. 
e three large flowers occupy r      the same plane but 
the yellow and pink have been subdued to let the blue c 
forward slightly to produce a larger con 
, aller lavender and white flowers.     - hung separately 
these conditions need not hold. 
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